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Police crack down on partie.s,
hope to pre_v~nt bad scenes
a license or being sold-to a mino"r. This can

by Jim Nelson

result in gross misdemeanor charges. a
· ·S3,000 fine and or a year in jail. accor- '
ding to Moline.

S1-NWrttef

St. Cloud Pol ice.may not wait for-parties
10 happen . ·
.-

Asking fo r donations or selling someth ing
clse ·and giving beer w ith it will not make
a pany legal. Moline said. "fcaught a guy
in a flea market who was selling rocks for
a dollar and giving people a free cari of
bee r with the rock,"' he said. "Any time
you get money and are.dealing in beer. you
are receiving co_nsideration · for ttie beer
and. in effect, selling i1. The law is very
plain on tha1.··

Stopping parties befo"re they start is.the bes1
way for police

IQ

prevent them frolt,-

) developing, said Sr. Cloud Assistant Chier
of POiice Jim Moline . "We received information, last weekend that some people

had bought ten half-barrels. We sent a
detective dowr:i to stop the party.

··we t10n·t:....a.m to throw.anybody in jail
or destroy ·~ y ·s pursui1 ·of happiness. ·• Moline said. ··we· are interested
in making the city of St. Cloud a safe placi

Therearevariouswayspolicecanfindout
beer is beir:ig sold . MOiine said . · •w e
stand across the street and make a case by

jf

~~:.ti. of ~he people who live· and . work · . ~~~:t:~:-aw;~;~ i~t:i:e:ekp~ec:;~
St. Clol!d..po.lice are not concentrating on
stopping parties any more than they have
in the past MOiine said. ••'fwo or three
years-ago it became a.j,reny common thing
to make arrests. lffthe past we haven·t
been able to get publicity. The St. Cloud
Dailj 7imes had other prioriries: Radios
are better (for publicity). but most students
· listen to,FM stations that have abbreviated
newscasts· and are based in the Twin
Cities.··
i.
· ' The m8in problem with panics is the
noise," Moline .said. " lf200 people were
s itting around liste,ning to.someone play i
violin. we w_ould -probably get no com•
plaints . As soon. as people break up into
groups_oftwo or th~. they are trying to
talk over each other and the compl3ints
stan 10 come.·· ,
Aoother I~
problem with parties is the
p0SSibility that liquor is being sold without

~!:ti:;:~ =~::v:~r~~!r~~ry~~ ;~~\
a glass.•·
The mess is also a problem, Moline sttid .
· ·Sometimes we get neighbors who fill up
two trash cans with the mess off their
lawns."' Theft and vandalism are also
results. he sai~ .
That is•-- where the preventive measures
come in . "It's the same thing I would do
if I saw a d_runk trying to get into a car,''
he said. ·Tm not going to wait for him to
drive and try to arrest him. I'll send him

~ ~~~:~n

i:1013:~o:tr1::~a:0S:twt~ii~
. or so young people at a party.··

~

It is difficult to detennine how effective the
DOlice have been in preventint large par, ~ies, Moline said.
Bud G~t says~

".Ir

Flippin' out
Joe Lutgen flips burgers ·outak:le Garvey Commons Wednnday a Ketth
Rauen, Loretlll Wamteha and Patsy Yozamp wonder about his tllChniqua.

Party continued Ofl Page·6

Ewing, SCS Minority Program both on move

.~::~:t~inert
'

·

·

Scs·

Four years ago.
minority prog~ was ·in its
, infancy-a weak, struggling, neglected child: ·

" That's what I'll find out."

'Though it has not yet reached maturity, today the pro-gram is much healthier-a robust, ambitious youngsier.
More minoriiy students and faculty are on campus, and
more arc being sought through aclive recruitment. As
•;Minority ProgTIUll Direcior Tod Ewing said with a smile
and no_t~ of 5:3-ti_sfaction Tuesday, ·· we :rc kind ofon the
move.

About ha1fthe Ewings' neighbprs will be blacks. half will
be whites. he commented. Also. Ewing will share his
religion . the Baha'i faith. with a considerable n_u mber.
"Ultimately. as black Americans, our roots are in the
South. I want me and my kids to experience it,"" he
remarked . ."They've had-this world. now I want them to
se.e_~e other world . Tl)c experience will be fantastic for

us

And .so is Ewing . After four years at his SCS posl. he
has submitted his resignation . Following a, short•tenn
search. his replacement will be appointed by Oct. 6. A
✓

~tereotypes about white Southerners:· Brief visits have
left him _with a gOQd impression of the region. ht: said.
"In some ·ays it's more backward. but in some it' s more
progressive, if ·seems .
'

Leaving SCS is difficult. he acknowledged, but from an
empl~)'.._m~nt standpoint , " there's no natural place, no
posjtion)to g<;> after this, .. Ewing said. " There's no training rcaJ1y preparing me for another position. And the
n..atural burnout is i_nherent •. I (tlin~. ·• · •

nationwide search for a permanent director will be con•
ducted in 1986.
·
Soon Ewing' wili be bouOO for his new home in South
Carolina. ~ -i:c ~ will join his wife. Allison: daughters.
· Talia·11nd Angela; and his parents--;-all of whom a_lready
said goodbye to Northern friends.

He said he:s leaving with 3 good feeling overall.. When _ ·
an SCS student. he worked with the director of
There were few minorities
o_n the SL Cloud campus or in~ community, but ·•J knew
~hat it tbok . I had kind of. grown up in it. BUt it upset
me that a number of people were being dissipated.:...
~use theY. didn't rocogniz.e why they didn 'i feel as ade-.
quate. as intelligent. as others.
r
he was

i.h~ minority cultural centei-.

• - Allison ~ill W6rk ·with mentally handicapped children.
Her ,husband may scar<:h·out a posittOn similar to his SCS
post. ancnd gra!uatc sc~I o~ pursue another dream: law
-school. ·· ( don't know yet what I'll do, but I've got 21
.hours lo decide-•· while driving to his Southern ~nation With liis cat, T.it~. ~ ~id. ·
·

.. There are so many subtle1hings that work on them. that
" I aiways wanted to sec.what the 5i>uth 'is like. _T here's
O certain ·rnfsti~." Ewing said . He 8,rc;w up in Min- •.
·nctonu and nonh Minneapolis, ~n, eamed h! de~rt:c:
in criminat justioc and recrcattOn at
~

~7r

_scs. ··~n:

Soulhcm blacks~\>"!~~ are

..

-- makt; life not stimulating ,• · he said.

..

.,_
, -'-'-'--■
~

~HY:. Tod-~wlng

When he bocame Minority Programi:fircctor, ~cultural
0

· e'#klg continued ?'1 Pioe i ··
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News Briefs
Sept . 24. 9-11 a.m. in ~e Educa1ion Building B297 and
B209. oron Se.pc . 26, 1-3 p.m. irvooms B206 and 8208 .
The one-hour sessions are schedu led for Oct. I. 9-10
a.m. in Education Building rooms B207 and B209. and
for Oct. 3, 1-2 p.m. in rooms 8206 and 8208 .

C.orrections
Tht: Scpl. 7 edition of Chronicle inaccurately rcponcd
that the delegation to China would leave Oct. 20. In fact,
the delegation le.avis Scpt.- 20 and will return Oct. 2.
Chronicle also reported that tlte SCS Center for Catcer
. Pl~ing and Placement has appli~tions and guidelines
for the ¥~er Scholars Pro~ of the National Endowmcrn (or the Humanities. 1nc placement office has
~ot i'cccivcd informatiq~ on. the grants.

Theology discussed at noon lectures
The "n.oology for I...unch .. program has two more
events scheduled for September . Sept. 17 Daun Kendig.
assistant professor of spoech communications, will talk
on '' Performance as a Moral Act: Using _Performance to
Raise Soc&al Awareness." Sept . 24 Dale Peterson, director of-Latin American Studies, will speak on "Costa Rica:
1be Forgotten Countr)dn the Central Ame~can Crisis.··
"lbeology for Lunch" is a brown bag luncheon that
takes place Tuesdays from noon to I p.m . in Atwood's
Jerde Room. It is sponsored by Newman Center , United
Ministries in Higher -Education and I...utheran Campus
Ministry .
-

king· and queen tofms available
~ forms for homecoming king and qUCCJl arc
now av~le in Atwood Room 222. Organizations and
residence halls that have not yet rcc:civod a form must pick'
one up and have it comp!~ by Sept. 18.
·

Education sessions mandatory

~?~~t:i~~:e~e~~1;'~~·c!,~~=~o~~~~

of Mathematics . 115 Vincent Hall . University of Min- _
nesota, Min~polis, -55455 .

PLA 'ers auditions this afternoon

Students wishing to apply ·for admissfon to Teacher
. .Education must attend both a one-hour SC$Sion and a two. troeii" sessK>n to complete the basic skills test, the applica- SGS hosts U of'M math skills tests ·
i i ~ an:d the writing assessment.
•
SCS will host the 10th University of Minnesota Math
Students may attend:' the flVO-~r sessions on either talent Search Test Sept. 21. for students in grades four

'

.

1hrough nine with excep1ional abilities in math .
To be eligible fo r the lest . the s!udent must not have
completed a beginning Algebra I class, the student must
have scored at o·r above-the 95th percentile on a standardized math achievement tesl within the past two years and
the student must be recommended by a school counselor
or mathematics 1eacher. Students scoring high on the test
may be eligible to participate in an accelerated math course
that will take place at SCS .
,
Particip3.nts must be registered by 4 :30 p.m. Sept. 20.

~

Auditions for fall Performance of Literature Activities
(PLA 'ers) will be today 3-4 p .m. in room 221 Perform- •
ing Arts Building. No preparation is necessary .
The first production is Convictions, a compiled script
of poetry . fic tion and letters. It will be performed Oct .
17. For more information call Daun Kendig or Mark
Crowell at 255-3000. 252-6052 .

.

:New terminals provide b~tter access, variety to students
by

Pam

Business-acccounting, busioess
education and office administra-

Smrth

The College of Business i~ now
hooked up to the rest of the SCS
campus .

.

~:~u=:=~~n::
mation systems (QMIS).

Students in introductory courses
arc exposed tO word processing,
spreacl sheet analysis and data
base. " This prepares studeilts
more for l)te rea1 work environment. •' said David Krueger, ·
"What we' re actually going chairman · of QMIS and coorthrough is a de-c:c:ntraliz.ation pro- dinator of the coptpUter room.~
cess." said Joe Ormsby. graduate. the ·students will have an advanassistant and computer super- . tage in the wOrk environment
visor. "We·rcoolonger~lalcd: because of their training on these
but networked into a bigger f!1ini-computers. ~ said. _
system .

bas · about 52
personaJ computers, which give
access to thC main terminals o~
campus.
T'- ~ college now

"'hwe·vc always bad COmpu~i-s. but now we have COnven~nt access , " ~e said. " It 's 'not
noccssary to walk to the othes:
side of campus for information; ·
we · have it right here at our
fingertips. " ·.
·

'The computerS, which were put
in about a year ago, arc used by
a11 students in the College of

- ~:t:c:,:u=~'t=

for them is there-we just have to
-find the room," Krueger said ..

\
' 'Th1s is really a quantumJeap in
technology," Ormsby said. " In-·
stead of having one person at a
computer that can ~ one thing,
each. computer caJJ noW be used
for multiple things . There is real
potcotia1 here ....

UNLIMITED TANNING
Now Through Dec. 15th

Jed Ebner, summer graduate and
finance major, S8id he thinks
highly Of the expansion .

.. 1 wish lhey would have had
these whCDJ was a freshman_. All
~y had then -were Apple com-

puters. " Ebner said . 'The computer room now has VAX, IBM ,
MERTSS and •A~I~.

· You liked W~Inut KooU, and now· you'll love
;"jalnut · Knoll 11 • . Private indivichla.l -rooms,

riasoaable rates and many

extr:M! ·

$6995
One 30 Minute Session
- Each Day!

Golden Tan
Suntan Loupge

Wdinut
Knoll II
APARTMENTS

Wi_th thi_s ad for a11 · neW custom.ers

, p~•

32nd ~v~. N.
North Village Shoippmg Cepter ,
Call 2~1 75470 for _•Jl ~intmcnt
Hours: 9 a.m.-9 p. n'I. MOlt'.~Fri,;'. N_90n.:t; p.m.

Call now! 252-2298 or 2.53-2525

Sat.

Milkr

!7o~rty Manag~•e_nJ
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"i?Jacement overkill

3

Planning is key' element in career-search
perclassmcn to be carccr-orienlcd and ac1ivate their job placement fil~. he said .

by Keit,, 'Althoff
Aaoctat.EdltOJ

· ·Most people tend to react to life, as in
Ir successful. it could result In overkill.

a crisis . rather than plan for them ."' said

Bul -thal's exactly what the Center for
Career Planning and Placement wants. '

Rich Murray . assistant director of career
planning and placemen!. ""Our goal is to
get people active. Planning has to happen
at an early stage.··

This week was 1he fir..t in a series for 1he
newest component of the Placement OffK:e ' s outreach program . Information

booths and special-semina_rs were brought
to the-Cc;,llege' of Business this week and
will be av.ailable at five Olher SCS college
centers this quarter.
··ey packaiing the. program in weekly
segments and focu~ing on a specific college each Weck, we hope to more effec-

tively market the serYice , .. _ sa'.id Walt

lar-SQ_n. director of career planning and
placement. "If this program gets promoted , there"s no question it ' ll . be sue. ccssful , and probably result in overkill ...
The information booths are maincained by
a place{llCnt office staff member and
stocked wit/i key handouts for career plan-"'
njng and kits. for beginning job placement
@cs . . ·-

"We wam freshmen and sophomores to
·start thinking in terms of their furure .""
La rson saKI . II is also imponan1 for up-

Tbe placement office helps .students and
graduates alike identify their po1en1ia1 and
skills. identify a marketplace and
effectively market themselves .

••If people don'.-t realize whal they ' r~
marketing o r how to market it ; it's a heck
of a lot harder to find a job:' ' Larson said.
··we want to help people keep their light •
from under a bushel- they' ve got to let ii
shine.··
There are certain skills helpful 10
everyone. i:cgaTCUcss of one's college
major. Interpersonal commun.Cation and
skills learned at ·special seminars should
always be worked on, Larson said . Th~
three seminars offered in the current
outreach program arc .. Maximizing Placement Services," ""Effective Resume
Writing.. and .. Interviews That Get Job
Offers.··

Larson. ·· w c·rc working to ward an
awareness on the pan of the sludenls 1hat
their time in planning is wo rthwhile. " he
said .
The placement o ffi ce is also involved in
career advising. publishing a weekly
employment lis1ing. conducting mock interviews as well as bringing in a large
number of company represenuuive·s seeking employees.

·· it' s a lifetime service- for current
graduates as well as graduales going
thnlUgh a career change. " Murray said .
· ·We' ve 1radi1ionally been an outreach
office ... Larson said. ·'Whal we learn
from the questions asked of us will determine the future (of the outreach boolhs).
We .ho~ to jazz it up a little next time
around .
The information booths will be stationed
al the buildings· main entrances Mondays
through Wednesdays 9 a.m . to ooon , and
the seminars will be Tuesdays through
Thursdays al;4 p.m . Stewart Hall will host
the program next week : Educalion

ft~~\"~,~ C~~~e~.eat? 2~~~~/::~~·
Kiehle Visual Ans Center. Oct. 28-31.
7

Rich Murray

Extracunicu\ar activit.CS and internships
can enhance employability. according 10

City dresses nation in T-s hirts for Farm-Aid
1

FARM members

by Rob O'Malley

iv,r;i of .'-e

~;~~~~:\::;~~; tr;!.i :; .

News Editor

"a symbol . to tielp fa m1e . / .
At least four St. Cloud residents Wa lkcr- sa· ·-\VC\: inli of 'pt.it the
are will ing to give the shirts off idea o n the shi;lf until e ~eard
their bac ks for the sake of · about Farm-Ai1.''
American farm ers .
Walker went 1o' lllinoi!! and spoke
They arc 1hc members · of ~th~ . with rhe· four musicians .• hoping
Fa mil y Agricullure Ret:overy ~ get their help in pro no ting the
Moveme nt
(FARM ).
an shirts . ",\I first !hey thought that
o rganization that in1eods to sell T • 1hey couldn't wear them because
shirts in conj unctio n with coun- 1hey had the ir own T-shirts ,·· she
lry singer Willie Nelson's Farm - said . " But I made ii clear 10 them
Aid Concen Sept. 22 at the that the irs· is a one-sho1 deal and
Uni ver s ity
of
Illinoi s, that ours is going to continue on
Champagne.
to help peo~le ...
. The T-shirts. designed by FARM

~--

• _ _ _ _ _ ..__, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ T_pn,duced
.
.
.
In lhe St: Cloud - - _. the naUonal Fann-Aid c:oncwl Sepl. 22.

•

mcm!,er Deanna Walker and
printed in this area . will be wom
l:iy Willie Ne lson. Ne il Young.
John CoUgar Mellencamp and
John Conlee as -they perform at
the concen . FARM will se ll the
T•shirts for SIO each·and do nate
20 percent of the proceeds ·10
. Grounds wdl . an urganizalio n
helping finan c iall y 1roubled
farmers .

In addition IO wearing lhe T-shirt .
Nelson al so gave permission to
have his autog raph printed on the .
shin .
Other FARM members arc Butch
Bernier. Joe Gus1 and Dave LeMoine. All are frOin rural com!
munities and all are or were at
o ne time SCS students . '
FARM continued on Page 7

Peer -group· prep~·freshmen for first year at sc~ool·
.. W(rc ncrc IO hs&en. ·answer questions.
and j~ offCf. a shoulder to cry on ...

by Bob Keyes

pretty well , adjusted here," she said .

students. They· re getting started on the
right foot for sure.

Lasl spring. about 60 J)Crsons were chosen

a:~u:::nr:~ ~C:al~r~~~~~~

The groups meet a1 lbcir own .conven.Cncc
· 'I wish I would have h~d this opportunity ·
th
my.self_. .. he said . " It helps give more of
and tallt about lhings such as hpw 'they feel • ·: e8%;t
an idea of what to expect when y o u first
about SCS. how they (eel about b:eing divtdual _groups .
away from home and how ,they can meet
come to college and it really offerS per•
Notices were sent to new students this · sonat i.nsight. .. ·
friends and get involved in campus acsummer and about 300 replied . The adThe program. in ns second year. consists Livitics, said .M.,-y Williams-Greene , co, voca.tes then organized information about The first majo r PRE}> activity was a pie•
of small grol.Jps of about five or six new coordinator of ftte prQgl"Uli.
each stUdcm in their group. such as nic yetterday at Barden Park near Ad· students k:d by~ upperclas.~,nan- a PREP.
· ·upper-class guidance can . be a really hometowns . interests and intended majors ministrative Services, where all the groups
advOC?9-te.
·
valuable asset to these incomi@8, ·students ~n order 10 develop d~ion' question.~ for: galhered io get acquainlod.
. .
.
"'This is not a counseling service really , because they (the advocates~' arC a. ~ve- the first group meeting last spring.
·
· PREP is - sc.hcduled 10 las1 through fa1I
but rather a big brother or sis&er type of nicnl link for informaiion ," WilliamsStudent and advocare-rtaction has been e x-. r quarter. o r long' enough for students to ful ~ dc:signcd to help~ students get:
Greene, also director of Sherburne Hall .
adjus&cd here and feel comfortable,•.• said said~
.· -,,·.
' .
trcmely positive so far , accofd ing to ly adaptlO their new environment and get
Grubar ..
·
used tb how ""the college sjsiem works,· •
Corinne Grubar. Program C;oordi~to r.
_
1
1
Grubar said . Jnterest~udents arc- en•
•
f
Lasl year, the piogram didtqot WOfX ~ .~f:
Advocate Rob Grodahl agreed . ·· We' re COUraged to cont.act Grubar or Will_iams• ·we can relate .to these students bccaWC • fcic;.tivel,y ~ planned. ~ing,to Grubar.
reallye11.ci.tcd~t this;'' he said. " We' ve Grcene .
we
QnCC· lreshmen OU~1vcs:·
.. We g~.started bile and•~
•tirric .we
had nothing but J)OSitive reactio n frQm the
Grubar, .a ssistani ·~g..dircdOr, 5',id . d°ic!~~. R)a!IY~
~
al~y

. Helping students through the initiaJ con.fusion and tens~ of college life is the
primary goal of ihe SCS Peer Recognition
and Encouragement Program (PREP) .

were.

.,_. >
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Editorials
U.S. farmers require more help
than concert efforts can provide
Rock concerts and T-shirts cannot save
agriculture.
This is probably not news to organizations
--such as the Family Agriculture Recovery
Movement (FARM) who created T-shirts to
be worn by rock and country singers at a
benefit concert for American fanners in
September.
FARM intends to donate 20 percent of the
proceeds they maJce from selling T-shirts,
after paying their expenses, to Groundswell,
an organization that helps individual , financially troubled farmers. This means that after
selling I0,000 T-shirts ·at $IQ a piece,
· FARM would 'donate about $12,000 to
--Groundswel.1. The coinbination of money
from the concert and the T-shirts may sound
like a lot of money, but iJ is not when cdm-.
pared to the farmers '. debts.
1be plighi\of U.S. farttl!'rs is so great that
it is barely comprehensible. According to
Agriculture Department statistics, the farm
debt was $212 billi9rt by Jan. I, 1985, and
farmers will pay about $21 billion in interest
on their debt this year. This is about $58
million· a day. Compare this figure to the
amount raised by Live ,).id, an international
effort for African ·hunger. TJ)at concert raised $55 million. A 'concert for farmers is
unlikely to do the same.
~....
Recently, there has been another indication

\J .S.

of how large the farm debt is: The Farm
Credit Administration, a national credit
system that gives loans only to fanners, announced it must accept money from the
goveminent or private parties because it can
np longer absorb its losses.
Still more bad news for farmers are
predictions of bumper grain crops this year.
If the rule of supply and demand applies.
farmers will not receive much money for a \
bushel of grain, which , in tum , means less _)
money for farmers to make payments on
their loans.
What can be done to assist U.S. farmers?
Rock and country singers can continue to
give benCfit concerts to remind the public of
the farmers ' plight, FARM can donate
money to help a handful of farmers each
year or Congress cim devise some type of
bill that will enable farmers to once again
dpminate global food supply after four years
of decreased exports.
It's time for the United States government
recognize Groundswell and FARM as .
organized special interest groups and give an
indication it is trying to help. It is also time
for Congress and the farming community to
stop dreaming about painless .semi-solutions,
such as sing-alongs, and decide if our current system of farming is going to wor~ fo r
ihe future.

lo

Hammer improper way to deal
with anger, · tension, instructors
One Slanford Univenity ~
~ I did not like bow be was being _llelled and

decidc:d

to take

action_
·
Theodore Sttdoski dccidi!d to use
a ·hammer to · take out his
frustrations-unfortunately, be used it on his insliuctot's head. This,
it ........ was cxttane1y undesiillblc
_ for both tbc professor and Slrcleski,
who spent seven years in prison
before his release Sunday .
. Ycs, !lictc arc hctt!:r ways for
-students to deal with insllUClors. lf
~tudents ·feel they have a problem
with their homework, it is best that
~ -talk to their instructor. Instructors, therefore, should make
ihemselves approachable 10·
students.
.
Instructors should also take care
when praising and · criticizing

studcots.,,CCllltinual praise has

DO

importoce, while harsh words
givCn with no suggestions as how
to improve work · often ~es
students feel . resentful. And we
don'_t WBJJI
to baP.J"'n, .do -we?
Stildents, on the other hand,
should not make unrealistic
demands on their iristructors.
Because ii is impossible for instruc:
tors to spend time with each student
every day, . snidents should make
necessary appointments with in-.
structors during time allotted for
this. That's only polite.
Treating each other with respe!:1
and kCCJ?ing these suggestioris>-in ~
mind should allow- students and instructors to aVoid undesirable ex.periences, such as the one that t ~
place at Stanford University.
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Opinions
Though mistakes made,
press strives for truth
by Trici~ Bailey
Tod Ewing, minority program
director, iS resigning. And , as he
said, it may be under a cloud of
confusion and frustration. Ewing
&ranted an interview to a local
paper Sept.. 2. However, it seems
· there was a commiJnication
breakdown between Ewing and
the reporter. The conflict is about
wheth.er something Ewing said
was on or off the record and
·whether this should have been
used in the story .
No matter wh6 was at fault iQ_ this
siruation, it is time to review what
the press-both broadcast and
print- is and what it does.

the seals" poster in his office.
This poster should not be of im•
portance ro the journalist unless
it is relcvcnt to the topic being
di~usscd. and should not be the
main focus of a story.
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To be accurate , a journal ist must
objective. This includes
presenling a.II sides of an issue

be

without distorting or emphasizing

one view. If a jou~ist £eels the
need to ex:prcss his opinion, it
must clearly be stated as such and
should be confined to the editorial
or opiniOn page .
Furthennore. there are special
rules that may be incorporated
during the interview which need
anention if a journalist is to be accurate. One of these rules is the
oplion of going off the record .
Persons interviewed should make
it clear that what they arc about

As stated in the" Society of Prof~ional Jouma.lists. Sigma Delta
Chi, code of ethics. it is the
press· constitutional role to s«:k
truth as part of the public's right
to know it. Truth and accuracy may decide whether he wants to
arc the ultimate goa ls o f_ hear what is going to be said.
journalism.
Many journalists would rather not
hear information off the record so
' Accuracy is very important to they wOn·t be influenced when

To generate an accurate stoiy. tht
joumaJ ist and the person inter-

story. it is the du
to make a piompl
complete
oorrec-Jon ohhc e1rors. This will
1
be! ~{~wn~s crcdibili~ and
have full understanding of what show the medium is ncemcd
the issue of the intet'View is-&' . i i ~ t distribl! ·ng' accl,lrate information . the public.
son of meeting of lhe min&s.
parties should feel comforta~c
with the· topic and'"Shouldf comc Also: thepub!ic isencouragedto
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view of an evCnt and not highlight
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record information is imperative
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courage people tota.1k

:~

'° the pr\,;.SS • public's input to better se_rve their

•·1rminor1ncident-out of contexh - for journalists '._to understand· a .iAS&ead of fearing ltnq avoiding it.
For eumple, ·a rcponer may in- discussion or to lead them to .
·
rerviewa·~rson~ho!tasa''save oth.erinformation.
'
f there arc inaccuracies i. a

viewe;rs or readers. Ewii:i.g wrote
a letter to the editor expressing
his feeli ngs about the story;

If the press is understood it will
not be judged by one error. If
persons fe.cl they have oot been
treated fairly by one medium, it
is hoped that this fe.cling will not·
hinder them from ever trusting
the media in the fufurc. This in
tum will encourage the gathering
of accurate information in the
quesl for truth.
"
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Triathletes dive into better swimming techniques
Most people taking the course
have competed in at least one
triathalon. One or the students:Sanford Bettcher , SCS business
manager. has competed irr many
and has qualified for the Sept. 28
nationals .

by Man Reed
Swimming is only one-third of a
triathalon, bu1 i1 is 100 percent of
an SCS course.
'"SwimmingforthcTriathlete" is
designed to help people swim
more efficiently and use· less
energy , according to Carol
.., . Ank.lan, coufSC instruCtbr.

However. Bettcher decided noc to
go to the nationals. reeling he
would get "wiped out, " he said .
By taking the course and working on his swimming skills, he
hopes to become- more competitive on a national scale.

Using Jess cricrgy enables the
·· trialhlctc to go much farther _in a

· race and have a grcaaer possibility
· at finishing with a ~

1lte difference bclween training

r titnC.

t~:tn s;~

=~g r~c
competitively is that triaddetcs do
DOl need to train as many hours,
Anklan said . '·Many ' people
cross-train in preparation or the
various events. "

1bc triathalon is comprised of
three events : a ooc-milc swim, a
25-mile bike race and a
IO-kilometer run. All lhe races
arc run consecutively and the
athlete has no time between them
fC'.ir rest.·
·
A ~. also WOOlCl\'s swimming
coach, was primarily rcspo'nsible
for creating the· course, which
meets every Tuesday and Thursday in the Halenboc:k swimming
pool. There has·bccn a lot or demand for the course because the
triathalon is becoming popular,
.Anklan said . This quarter, the

--

.

Hanf<ore-swtm,ne,. can talc• ~_.tage of ··s.,.,..... tor the T......_, •• • coune dNigned 1o help
improve on the aqulllk: portion of the raca.

tnath..._

class consists mostly or proressional~ such as teachers and"
businessmen.

" I plan to videotape individuals
both above and below the water
so they can sec tbcmscJves," she

said . ' 'Then I'll l:CaCh them how
to train for competition and do it
on their own."

pouses:

Party.-....,,... ,~-- - - ' Statistics arc for loscrsS' We arc
doing· a better job than we were
10 ycar, ago.

we won 't be as bothered with
these things as we arc at the prcscnl time.
·

"l have noticed the officers ue ··1t is not,wp rth making a couple
not as likely to give a warning. .. o f dollars selling a few beers to
he said . " ff there arc JO people . risk spending a year in jail at age
responsible for: the party. all 10 19 o r 20.·· he said . ''When
will receive citations. WhcA the judges come down it will really
judges get tired of it, they
go- put a dcnt; i some cducationa1
ing to come down hi*r/ Preny goals." ·
soon the ~rd will ~ around and _
·

arc

Trim and Tone
-Health Sh~p
•Aerobics on minitramps
'. (less.stress on body)
·-•Spot reducrng/muscle toning
• Weight control classes

(Beginne<a!
Other times· include:
Tue andThur-12:15
Mon , wec:t and Fri-3:15

new friends. ·

unlimited times

1411 W. St. Germaln
(next to the Surgical Center)

.t - '

50%0~ ·with Studeot.1.0. ·
ALL V.~R ROUf'tDH

J

.
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253-2532

A locally owned & ope.rated business

D namic Business ·S ervices

e 1!~!.tl

· '- · if )OO're between 15 ·
and 19 and want to help
txing our world togelhe,;
send for infonn:)tion.

C_ollege Special:
$20 per month ·

If a IUII time job is not for you, but you w n
to earn some exira money and keep up
your data entry, word processing and
cretarilll skills, call OBS.

student

lnternatiooal 'lbutl,

8'1-11:15

-

Toe world
is waiting.
Bean
exch_ange

Exchange, a Presidentjal
Initiative for peace, ·
teenagers like )00 to live
abroad with host
··
Go to new schools. Make

Classes:· Mon-Fri-9 :1 5, 4:15, 5:15, 6:15, 7:15

Th~s may involve riding a bite .
one day, swimming the next day
and running and \>ikini the next
day. Many persons reel this cut:>
down on injuries caused by competing in only one of these cvcliis,
she said.
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Ewing
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ccnter was ·· a dump . It wa.-. a place. but not a very glX>d
p lace . ·· Ew ing rc1.:allcd . · 'There_wen: v~ ry few. m ino rit y

smdcnts and facult y. No o ne said any1hing about it. No
one sc_cmed to ca re.
" My go.ii was
the re..· ·

10

get lo ·square one .' I think wc ' re '.-.olidly

At Ti.lcsday·:-. ·· Theolo gy fo r Lu nc h·· lecture in Atwood
Cente r "s Jerde Room , Ewi ng rellectcd on high lights o f
the past four yea rs. and on prog rams yet to be tried at
SCS . " T he mos! cxh ila_rati ng experience was w he n Jesse

(Jackson) came-we know what a boost it was to us. ll
Was not o nl y h im coming . but the whole process of plan ning and the rcsponsivcnc~:rOf thc campus, the ad m in istratio n an_d the -audie nce. T hcr_e was no ·hesitatio n fro ni
an~~nc ·when we needed help gett ing Jesse here.· ·

Ewin-g. a lso e njoyed spea ki ng with numerous studems.
~ 1h..,hcre and in ne ig hboring communities: A lo ng-time
friend. Fqley leat her Jan Thompso n. invited him to vis it
the school" s ITflh g raders each year. · ' II wa~ both
rewardi ng and frighte ning ta lk ing to those k.ids. ·· Ew ing
_remembered. " The fir st year I went there . I took three
o r fou r (m ino rity) students with me . The nature of the
ste re9types al such a young age was frigh tening . But
it, \Vas .e xciting. 100. because they were open and genuinely
conc~rned . ··

)

" Man y teachers today are. in many senses. prepar ing
c hildre n for a world that doesn't ex isl anymo re. ··
Thompson said . She tries to prepare s1udents by dealing
with global awareness and pcrl inent social issues . She
reca lled that eac h year the 100 or so yo ungste rs wo uld
),it far away from Ewing,. almost afra id . "' Many had neve r
even seen a black person before . They jusl do not ha ve
1hc experience wi1h blads . but they do hear 'nigge r ' and
·coon.· There arc stereotypes.
·
" Tod wo uld start o ut o n a personal level. talking about
differences in people . and the positive aspects of 1ha1.
A ftcl' we"d ta ke a brea k. the kid s would a ll be pract ically
sitting on his lap . It was always pretty ex1.·. iting for the
whole school · ·
Ewing's e ncounters wi1h co llege students were a lso satis•
· fying , he said. " Attitudes arc rea lly. really solid ified in
a lot of ways ... but just a n hour of discussio n can stan
to open minds. Programs like birthday celebratio ns for
Dr . Mart in Luther King J r. have helped . too. he said .
Suc h programs also benefited the minorities who
orga nized the m . he said . '" It ' s given them a sense of
pride: · Ewing gained satisfac tion from watching such
studems panicipa1e and g row. and eve ntually graduate .
he commented. He 's especially proud of those who st.aned
out with less-than-outstandi ng academic records .

-----------------

....

Training for Campus
Advocates Against
Sexual Assault .
Sept. 28 and Oct. 12
9 a.m.4:30 p.m.

FARM

He is co nfide nt of that because , though he wil l be go ne .
the Committee fo r M inori1y Concerns will remain. as will
his g raduate assistant , Delrita Norman: ren ui1er James
Randa le; a new minority.program di rec1o r: friend s who
have helped him along the way: and an administrntion that
seems to be willing to hire a nd recrui1 minorities. "( SCS)
President Mc Donald is being real suppon ive. We have
de fini te ly not always ag reed on th ings-we· ve definitely
been angry. at e.J.ch o ther at times.
·Tm for pushin· as hard as you have to fo r whal you
believe in at the time. But bitterness and haired don"t have
be pa n of it. (Both sides) de-humanize each othe r so
muc h in these processes sometimes.
,,

10

·· 1 hope We can go on- at SCS or whe rever-and tha1 ~
somehow that can be bridged .··

continued from P~ge 3 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

The o rganization is pr iming
10 ,000 shi ns and intends to sell
them ~t fai rs. tracto r pulls and

:~~~~~~!~:vf•.

~Sn ~

t:~e~~~~~

number wi ll appear with the
te levision broadcast so people can
ca ll Wa lke r and orde r o ne of the
shi.rls. she said . " Everyo ne in
Ame rica who wanls a shi rt will
be able to get o ne .

· ·Toe first ITIOnies are going to go
to wa rd a ll CXpenses . " Walke r
said ... The second monies-20
percent- are going to the fa rm
movement . and the res1 will go to
' the members of FARM . ..

Pa r1icipams will receive Depanmem, of Corrections
·cenification and ·become a pan of 1he ne\v CAA.SA :
A campus wide advocacy syste m to victi llls of sexual
· ;assault. Advocates certified for 6J)Caking and training
eve~1s . crisis interventio n. d rop-in counseling .

Stude nts are conce rned about his depanure. '"A lot just,
understand tha( if s lime fo r rrie to leave. They a re goi ng
to miss me as a n indi vid ua l. and/or they wonder what' II
happen to their co nce rns a nd needs:· Ewing said.
· 'They're concerned if eve rything is going to be OK . And
it will be .··

'

The e xpenses include $32.000 for
production of the shirts and
$ 10.000 in individ ual loans.
Walke r sa id . '" That"s not to mentio n our personal money that
we·ve put imo it .
Bern ier
added .

it 10 help individual farm ers and
fann fa milies buy food . medical
serv ices and o the r necess ities .
Wal ke r said . " Right now we ' re
he re to he lp those who are
a lready a l the point o f tragedy in
1he ir lives ...

" Even tho ugW we'd li ke to put
mo ney toward the rebuilding o f
the fa nn system. there won't be
eno ugh. That' s going to take
years. money. politicians. all that
kind of thing .·· Walke r· sa id .

FARM me mbers became co ncerned a fter persona lly witnessin g the e ffects o f far m
fo reclosures . Walke r said . " It' s
o ut of nol being cduca1ed tha1
most people are not as concerned as we are . If mo re people ac tually knew wha1 was going o ,.
the re would be mo[e people stan•
ding u~ ." .

Instead of the mo ney going
direc1ly into the farm system . it
will go to Groundswell . who Uses
i;'r,',

14,271 to chooN from-all aut,tecta

Applications available throug~:
• United Ministries in Higher Educatio n. 251 -3260
• Newman Center. 25 1-3260 ,
•Housing Office and Dorm Directors
•Wo men·s Studies. 255-4 140
•Luthe ran Campus Ministr i; s. ·252-6 183

,\pplications Due: Sept. 23,
Return to Newman Center

iii soo"'."3sM222 Tackle One ot Our Pizzas(
You'll score with

in Calif. 12 131 ,n-8226
Or. rush S2.00 10: AeNerdl A..ietanc:e
· 11322 klahoA,.. '2Q&.$$, lol""--CA 90025
CIIIIOl,i 1~abol"flilclt-ll .....

Bellanttis.

. Supportthe

March
of Dimes
-mT'H

$

OERC1S FOI.NllTIOH-

Cost: Free . .man,ual i nclud ed

-

Fo r fu rther informa1io n co ntact:
UMHEorShe rbume 255 -386 1

'f

~tllttlNIIC.
.
.

.
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6 50

For any 14-inch
one ingredient Pizza

Plus 1 FREE qt.
of Pepsi
Savings of $2.25

A_ll New Happy'-l(our

s 7so

'l

For any 16-inch

Monday thru :rhurSday
4:30-11 p.m., Drink Specials

one ingredient Pizza
Plus 1 FREE q1.
of Pepsi

Savings of S2.75

Friday and Sat11rday
4:30:.9_p'. m:, 2 for I Bar Drinks
Sunday
7 p.m.-niidnight, Ladies NighL.)·

--~-------------••IJll•·-•-a.---~-I
Japk's Special Bicycle Tune-up

..

Adjus1 Gears
Mjust Brakes
Adju91-BeaMngs
Tru4,Wheels

Overall Check-up
Clean & Lube
Check Tires
Parts Extra
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ri •w
1M

s1.f Reg
95
·
S30 OO
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.

J~k'sDoe~ltRightl
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Arts/Entertainment
Ship ahoy
Coffeehouse gives way to new 'Showboat'
by Ivar S Pettersen
Arts/Entertainment Sts tf Writer

A J960s band of mot0rcyclers-fixturCs in Atwood

Center's Coffeehouse Apocalypse-will receive an
overhaul with the Sept. 17 opening of ··sho"wboat. ··
The name change is an effon to ge1 more people involved. said Terry Meyer. Coffeehouse coordinator.
"We hope to create more 9f a 1980s image ... she
added .
~

To au.tin showing off the new 'Showboat,· theGnt
~wllfpertonn7p.m., Sept. 17 atthechristenlng o.t the new name In the Coftffhouse ~ P M-

The grand opening of ShowDoat will feature the Graf
Brothers and Jack Henderson ... The Graf Brothers
play easy-listening music. while Jac k Hcnder~on performs songs with hilarious lyrics.·· Meyer sa id
Some of last year·s popular performers are appc~ring~
fall and winter, Jill Holly , who drew a s1andmgroom crowd last year. will perform Nov. 12. Meyer •
sa id . In addition. Jame~ Hersch will perform a
Christmas show. and coumry-western duo Nathan
Be ll and Susan Shore will entenain for Urban
Cowboy night. she said.

The Coffeehouse Apocalypse was created in_ 1966 lO
provide an intimate atmosphere and alle rnat1ve entertainmen1. J;he idea of a coffechQuse was concei~d by Mary Thienes. a local performer and SCS studem.
wi ll appear at Showboat Oct. 2_2 ... Mary has many
students who decorated the room to reflect the
stories to tell from her 1ravels m Eu:-ope and she does
philosophy an~ music of the 1960s.
th is through her music: · Meye r sa id.
"' Many studen\s do not seem to be fam iliar wit_h the
The history of the room will remain. despite the uptenn 'coffeehouse: and 'apocalypse' has negauve
dated name change and several negative reactions
connotations with war,'~ Me,er said.
from students.
With the name change. there is hope fo r a mor.e_
/. A plaque will be put U.P to commemorate the
positive image:· .she said.
mean ingful history of the Coffeehouse Apocalypse.
Meyer said .The purpose of the room is to prov ide a music allernative and to keep the tradition of having a place
House of Pizza and the University Program Board
where students can f"elax and listen to a variety of
will provide free refreshments at the grand opening
music-blues, jazz arid contemporary fo lk music,
event.
Meyer add~ .
•

0

Final flourish

Conductor directs last
performance at St. ,;aen's
by Susan Scofield
Arts/Entfflalnment Staff Writer

. The t;:ollege· of SI. -Benedict
(CSB) will welcome the Minnesota Orchestra. while s;iying
goodbye to its conductor. Sir
· Neville Marriner.
The Minnesota Orchestra
opens CSB s 22nd -subscript!on
series season at the Benedicta
Arts Center tonight as Marriner conducts his final St.
Joseph performance as music
director of the Minnesota Orchestra : Marriner has been
' with ~e orchestra since 1979 .
0

He Will relinquish his leadership at the end of the ' 1985-lY,
se.ason and return to Europe to
fu lfi ll -commitmerlts to European orchestras. ~id l,.ynn
. Wjplder. orchestra public relations .administrator.
. Tonig~f s perf~rmance opens·
. csB·s lhree.:OOnccn subscri p. tion series and falls on the Cve
of the gala opening of \he·
British F-estivaJ of Minnesota:.
CSB i$ sponsoring three·addi-

.:}onaJ

~vents to

cclcb: ~

two-month feslival.
In keeping With the British
theme. an exhibition of 31
prints by BritiSh artists fs cur.rently on I~ from the Walker
Art Center. Minneapolis. and
on display iil the BA~. said
Karen Mrja. c"sB !Jne arts
director.
·
The GuthriC Th~tre will open
its national tout Oct. 2 at the
BAC with Grear Expectarions
by Charles Dickens, Mr.ja said.
The Westminster Cathedral
Choir wiil include. the BAC ill
its first inte rnational tour with
an Oct. _16 pe~formance.
The British Festival will
celebrate the culture of Great
Britain . It is funded by the · '
_B ritish Council' and a grant
from Honeywell Corp .•
Winkler said : With the S1.
Joseph performarlCe. the
fe_stival has expanded ffOm the
· TWin C ities metro area .
· ' There has been. an effort to
ihclude the en~rc state in the ·
. f~ ti~ities:·· · Wink.let~. ·
As .,i:tislk: director. M arriner·

With• flnlll ~ of hla ~

•• baton, SWNevlle Marriner wlH dtrect his Int Minnesota Orchfftra

· pwtonnence Sept. 1-3 at the Coflege.of St. Benedict.
was iw.-olved ·in f~tivl}I 'f)lanning. spot)ighting aJI tht:~pcrfor•
ming ~nd VisuaJ arts~. He has

~'?=~~~=t

·

Weber·s. Euryanthe <h ertlire.
Gllest sqloists include MinnCSOta Orchestra violinist
R,udolph LekhtCr and princ ipa l
cellist Roben Jamieson .
1

of music by British-composers
and performers. . y
Dynamic guest conductors will
,
direct rhe Minnesota Orchestra
The subscription scasc>o begins · in fu ture· concen series. which
with Marriner co'tw11,1cting .
include works by Weber,
Ralph Vaughan -Willi8R)s' Lon- Walton. Bruckner. Haydn and
doit. Symphony,
1eniawski Mourt. ·
'
· Vi(!Un:C,oncertfi ,No_, 2 and
lnc.luding subscription .con:

cens : ;he orchesllra gives moie .
than 200 performances a year.
Winkler said. Marriner is the
most-recorded conductor ill
history . : · ·

r

-· Tickets· are available before the
performance at ,thC BAC and at
Al' s Music . Cost is ~13.50 for\.....-1'
adults. SI I .for students. and
senior citizens.
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Selected local events for the week of Sept. 13-19
presentation is 8 p.m .• Atwood
Brickyard. Kinsella will recite his own
works 8 p.m. Sept. 16. Atwood Little
Theatre.
·

Mary, Mary quite contrary

Tuesday/17

c~astal town attempt to thwan attacks by
the Russians in this 1966 film starring Carl
Reiner. Alan Arkin. Eva Marie Sa ini and
fonathan Winters and directed by Norman
Jcwi~on. The film will be shown 7 p.m .
Sept. 18 and 19-. Atwood Unle Theatre.

Thursday I 19
w~~k:~~

~ ~!{~Th~ c~~7::t~eat~~!~t;~
watercolors. collage. mixed media and
prints. The works are exhibiting Sept.
IS-Oct. 5 in the Atwood Gallery Lounge.

)

Wednesday/18
Film' ■ The Russians Are Coming-In the
right-wing conservat ive era we live in. the
title may seem more frigh1enin g than
amusing. However. comic relief may be
the best means to ward off fear oflhc ·'red
peril." Watch a small New England
·,

\

Pia~- ■ Mary. MaryCount y Stearns Theat rical Compan y
(CSTC ) open~ its 1 llh season with a
romamic comedy offeri ng contemporary
insight into rocky marriages. Direc tor
Roxanne Tuscany Jensen note~ that Man·,
Mary is often compared to a Nei l SimOn
comedy. but it has a significant difference·
it was written by a woman. Playwright
Jean Kerr pens wi1h the wil of Simon. but
also with lhc perspective of a.woman . The
play ' s opening weekend is Sept. 19-21.
Friday and Satllrday shows begin at 8
p. m.; Sunday's stiow is al 2 p.m. Call
the CSTC ticket ofT'tce for more informati~n (253.S242).

P~tonwo.r!e

In this romantic comedy al the eountfSt~ms Tl:'eatrical Company, rocky marriages
are examined; Mary, Mary stars am McAllis er, DonnaJean Reckelhoff, David K■ rtton
Nelson, Gary Jasdzewski (not pictured) a
Joanne Ka':'•··
· .

Friday/13
Play ■ The Odd <;oupk- Campus
theater is still mobilizing for fall . but com•
muni1y theater is well underway. The
County · Stearns Theatrical Company
(CSTC) will presem two benefit performances of .a Neil Simon fa vorite , -The OlM •
Cauple, this wCCkend . Proceeds from the .
perfonnances will help suppon CSTC . a
non-prafil commun ity !heater now · in itsI Ith season. The community cast features
individuals from lhe·St. Cloud area 3j well
as olhers who have acted in or directed
productions at CSTC,- The performancts
will be 8 p, m. Sept. 13 and .14 in Stage
1, Performing Arts .Center. Tickets are
$10 ($5 of which is tax deductible) and
are a,·ailable al the CSTC office, 22
Firth A,·e. S. and other St. Cloud locations. Call CSTC at 253.S242 for mdre
infOrmalion.

"/

Auditions ■ Amadeus, Agnes of God and
Performance or Literature Activities
· (PLA)-Jump into the limelight wilh a
play or PLA. If you missed'the Dcpanmcnt
ofThea1re·s open house and play auditions
:rhursday. ta~e hcan:_ you can still steal the
stage . Auditions for Agnes of God and
Amadeus -...1ill also be conducted 1oday .
Ano1her performance organization. PLA .
is audi1ioning fo r ··convic1iOns." a com.piled script of poetry. fic tion and nonfiction by prison inmates. Play auditions
•will be conducted 3-5 p.m., Stage 11,
Pe rforming Arts Center (PAC) . PLA
a'u ditions are 3 p.m., ROOm 221, PAC.

at 11 :30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. _Wear your
gingham plaids. The Fall Festival will be
9 a.m. lo -5 p.m., Mall Germain,
downtown St. C loud.

Sunday/JS
Film
■
Citizen
KaneSee lhe film that is mysleriously included
in every college .frl'm ctass-and fo r good
reason. Ci1izen )[ane. is considered by
many to be the beSt American film ever
made . Many cinemat ic landmarksdynamic editing. inventive camera angles
and
c hangin g · pcts pec1jve- werc
established by Orson Welles. who not only
directed !he filrii.. but sta rred in i1 as well.
The mni will be shOwn 3 and 7 p.m.
Sept. 13; 3 -p.m. Sept. 14; aJ!d 7 p.m.
Sept. 15 in ""lwood L,ittle Theatre.
Event ■ HS.wk RidgeTrip-1t ·s a trip for
1he birds. but amateur ornithologists may
find it challenging. Guides from the
Heritage Park Nature Cenicr are planning .
a trCk to Hawk Ridg"c in Dululh. Minn .. ·
for ihe a1::mual hawk . migration. ·Bird
watchers can~expect 10 see a variety of
hawk spc<;ies and· perhaps a few 1urkey.
vultu res or bald eagles. The center is plan•
ning carpools fo r the event . so call tp
register . Bring a bag lunch. Participanis
will lea,·e al 6 a.m. from the Heritage~
Park Nature Center, 225 Third Ave, S.
Call 255-7255 for more inforn1ation.'

Monday/16
Saturday/14 .
Poetry ■ Thomas Kinsella-' Tis the' ·.
· luck of the campus tO hear lrish poel
Annl#Q/ Fall FestivaJ......; for every Thomas Kinsella read from his works'.
shell er.I.ft 31lhe Downtown Assoc~ia1ion's Some have referred to him as the greatest
fall f estival. the re is probably a squash
Irish pocl since Yeats . Decide for yourself,
plan1. So panicipants can ea~ ~roduce fr.o m as Kinsella will speak Sunday in the Al ·
4-H-clubs while-they pul'_chasc crafts at !he wood Brickyard on his topic '' Poems of
commY,nity c raft .sale. The i,.nnual festival the Disj)osscssed.·· de.alirig wilh poetry
• . will also include ·genuine square da ncing ,from the fall of !he Gaelic order to · the · ·
by Inc Bcaux ·and Bells and the G,uys a nd Greatfa.'Tline~On Monday njght,,Kinsella
Dolls square dance clubs in pe~o~nces ·_ ill; ~ecite ~iS own ·"Yor,s . ,The ~pt: IS

E,•enf

j

■

Ra/si1;1g Kane

.

r

.

Reganf.d b)'. m.iyu the premter ArMrican ;um of alt time, Citizen Kane will be shown
Sept."lt-JS In the. Atwood L_
l t(le Theatre. The film Is revered becaUM of Its i.nctmai:accompll~n~,, In .cffl.ing, camera. angles and ~hanging perspective.

~

...
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Sports
Huskies 'must win' match-up with UMD game
by Mike Wehking
Staff Writer

Try 1el ling senior corlle rbac k
<' Mark Watkins and •- thC SCS
"defensive secondary that last
Week's 38- 14 loss to Indiana State
Univers ity was a moral victory .

" We' re not happy with what we
did in the secondary last week:·
s_aid Watk ins. a co--cap1ain, .who
, . had seven tackles and a pass
· •i;?reak•up, ··yve need that first win
· • e r our belt . It' s defensive
pride ...
·
·
.

Duluth topped Univeri.ity of
Wiscons in-Superior 28-0 last
week and carries a 12-10 series
lead aga inst the Huskies into
Saturday·s game. The Bulldogs
won 10.7 in the two teams· last
meeting in 1981.
For Watk ins and the veteran
secondary of cornerback Tom
Sm ith . S1rong sa fet y Joe
Pohlkamp a nd sa fety Bri a n ·
Nys1uen. the _Duluth game is a
chan~ for redemp1ion.

Not that they played poorly last
week. but giv ing up, 266 yards
and 1wo touchdowns does no! sil
· well with 3 Un il that came to be
For 1he Huskies. Saiu~y·s 1:30 the NCC's best last season.
p.m . home-opene r againsl !he
. Universily of Minnesota-Duluth ··Nothing was expec1ed of us
is important. A- big win coUld set agains1 Indiana State:· Watkins
the 1one for the rest of the season. said . "Wc·re expecting 10 win
thi s week. Our goal is a winning
"To get fans we need 10. win. "
season. Right now we're having
Watkins said . "A couple _years a losing season ...
ago when we were 4-0 •and
ranked scventfi in the nation. peo- For scS to win Satu rday, two
ple really came to the games."
things have to happen . The
A loss. on the other hand , will defense haS 10 play the run and
make it tough for the youog team pass well. And the offense. under
10 head into the North Central quane rback Mike Lievennann.
Co nfe re nce
w ith
mu~ has -to kee p mistakes to a
confidence.
minimuin .
.. We can't afford any kind dflet-

Last week Lievennann completed

:down:" said SCS· Coach~NocP
·_, •Mirrlitf ·tir-ttte" Dtlfoffi''"g3m'€: c1! b ~J u:hao~!% ~~

Pholo/Ctoudi~

ON•nalv•,Mne coordinator Dennis Wagner gives f'l'nhrnan guard Mark Schwelman a htind. Schwelman
and the mt of the Huskies square off against UMD Saturday a1 Selke Field In SCS ' home opener.

passing and using a lot of misdirection plays, Martin said .

h~fi1~~~~. ~ .•;we ·TI~throw the fOOlbali and run

"They' re (SCS) not going to li!t A good showing.
the little sisters of the poor or
~otre Dame take this one away · " I always felt he would be an
from them .··
outstanding quane1"ac~ •· Manin
said of LieverrtPmn , a senior
The Huskies are looking for their transfer. ·' He had a great spring.
first win Since a 30--28 vic;tory
Bui i1 · s a total team offe nse.··
over Mimkato State Univctsjty
last Oclober. Four straight losses Against Duluth . . SCS will be
have followed .
multiple on offense. throwing and •

the football,·· Martin -said .
"We' ll throw when they' re expecting the run and run when they
expect the throw .''
Saturday's matchup may be a sentimental one . SCS belonged to lhc
Northern
ln"tercollegiate
Confe rence-Dulu th's cur rent
confe rence-until 198 1.

Ahhough they fini shed 4-2
(second) in the NIC las! year,
Du lu1h has won eight NlC titles ·
while piling up 169 vic1orics for
27th-year coach Jim Malosky.

After posting a shutout againsr
Superior. the e·ulldogs' dcfenst"
appears SOund . It boasts many
.stan ers_from last yeafs64 team.
· "What we need ttJ-do' is gain con•
fidence." Manin s"aid. " WQnecd
a victory. We did some things a
lot of people didn 't think we

Like the Huskies. Duluth is inexperie nced . Onl y one sta rter
returned from last ycar·s offense.
The big Offensive weapon wi ll be
Corey Veech. a 165 -po und
·junior. who rushed for 345 yards
in "84.

~~~:?nu~~ _l~st week . I hope i1

Bank In Atwoo
1th -FASTBANK!
.

When you support the
American Heart AssQciation , Mi nnesota Affiliate
you invest in more than lifesaving reSearch, edu·catfOn
and community programs.
You invest in your own fu•
ture . And iri the f uture of
the people you care about.
"Through the Heart Association 's. Planned Giv in g
Program , you can help continue the fight againsn he
number one -killer of Americi!,ns-heart disease.

.

Open A Checking
1-- - - - - - -- - - -- - - ~ -- -- - - --~-ccount and Use Your

TRANf~t;ii~~

0

Card at any FASTBANK

Open a ~hecking account! Register fr~m Sept. 9 through Oct. 26
in our TRAN$ACTION CARD SWEEPSTAKES. Y.ou could win an expense paid trip to Washington D.C. , or other prizes Stop ,n at any
of our three convenient locations.
••
·

ffl
I ~·.· \'·!~t•re~~~~r.11

First American National

.Main Bank' 1100 ·St. -Germain
-Wesl ·Branqli: Across.lr~m pas_hwj s

arker

Corpc;ralk>n

Bank

Member FDIC
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New faces fill roster as season brings new task ·
the players. " Davis said. "Up here they're so much
s1ronger and a lot smarter. ..

by Paul LaPree
Sports Editor
Each season brings on new chal lenges. bu1 with this
year's SCS volleyball 1eam. those challenges were
accompanied by new faces.
Of the 15-member ,Husky volleyball roster, eight
a re freshmen . This brings on a tremendous
challenge 10 Head Coach Dianne Glowatzke.

• 'The game is a lot faster and the offenses are much
more complex," added freshman hitter Lisa
Blomeke .
As fo r playing time. Glo watzke said Davis is the
only freshman in the starting rolattOn.
"Right oow I'm getting most of them ready for next
season,·· Gk>warzJce said. · 'There arc a few that will

-"Early on, we.Jtad to concentrate on the basics ,"
- Glowatz.ke· admined . "'But right now we ' re concentrating on team--orientatod practices. Later we'll go
back and concentrate on sldlls."

get q uite a bit of court time this year. but next year
we're going to lose four starters so I have to have
these freshmen ready fo r ·next season."

A s fo r the freshmen , the transition to DivisK>n U
volleyball was like learning to walk again.

called on and added that they have G lowatz.ke to
thank for that.

··we had to learn the game all over again," said
newcomer Sandy Anderson . ··n.ere·s so many different sets to leam."

''She has been really patient with us, •· Blomeke admitted. "She doesn't really yell all that much; she
j ust q uietly tells us t.Qw .she wants things done. It
makes ita loleasicrtoplay and learn this way . She's
been great.··

comfonable."
Jack.ie Dylla. Jane Lanooe. Joey Mathiason , Kimm
Mueller and Pat Slettehaugh join Davis. Blomckc ,
and Anderson 10 round oul the freshman class.
Glowatzke announced her starting line-up and plans
to rotate seven players inlo the line-up. too.
"We'll use Becky Stream . Mary Schleper. Julie
Blossey. Deb Willenbring and Cathy Davis
throughou1 the rotation.·· Glowaizke said ... We' ll
then Use Kim Thiesfeld only as an attacker in the
front row . When she moves to the back. she' ll be
' replaced by Nancy Thompson, who is an excellent
setter.··

The freshmen said they are rcady·a nytime they arc

Frj:Shman Cathy Davis, an attacker out of
-Minneapolis-Washburn, said that le.arning the new
sets· was ncit the ~nly -~justment.
~
•·_Probably the biggC$t change from high school is

··she expe.cts a k>t from us, .. Davis added ... But
she ~ our situation coming into a flC\V program and all . She's rcaJly helped all or us feel

The Huskies open the '85 season this weekend at
the University of North-Dakota in a six-team inVita- \.

tional. They travel to Mac:alaster College Sepl . 18 __)
before returning home for the SCS Invitational Scpl.
20and21.
'T it know more after this weekend , .. Glowatzke
said ... But right oow I have a preny good idea of
who we' ll be using. "

· Haller announces new fall
intramural sports schedule

--

s5

by Paul LaPiee

FAMILY PLANNING CENTER
If you have chosen to lje
sexually 1teUve, be responsible

Tho-~c.,..-.-

team· roe.

'-~~IJIC'h'

In October, co-rec volleyball
will begin. "Rosters are due Oct .
Arc you bored? Need some e~- 2 and a captains· meetipg is set
citcmcnt in.your life? Or do you · for the 3rd. Play begins Oct.6 and

·

sle -

your recent increase in beverage
consumption?

This fall , four IM sports will be
offered. And who. you ask, ~y
join?·
. .. Any SCS student, faculty
member. or staff member is
eligible to participate in any of the
intramural sports. · ' according to
John Haller , acting director pf IM
and rec SJ!Or1SFour spans will be offered this
fall . starting with 1ouch football .
Rosters for football arc d ue Sep(.
18 with a captains' meeting the

19th. Play

starts Sep<. 2h nd all
games will be played al the
Halenbcck Fiekls . A $7 te.am

Fall closes with the Roundball
C lassk Basketball Tournament.

--The Atwood Print Shop Has-----Good News For You!---

•·n.e Roundbal~la!5k is a twoweek tounwTlfllt," Haller said .
" It' s kind of a Wann-up for the
IM basketball league offered in
the winter . It 's a very popula r
tournament.••
Rosters for the C~k are d UC
Oct. 9. and there is a captains '
meeting the 10th . Play '"begins·
Oct . 13 and
games will be
played in the Field House. There
i"s a $5 team fee .

an

••Off~iaJs will be . provided for
each game ," - Ha ll e.- said .
"'ChampK>nship T:shirts will be
provided for the league and tournament champs .••

downto74%
- variety ofpaper colors
and weights

r~we-msTngTsnencafessen--,l

I
.
.
I 75 C oft on large sub 50 C off on ·small sub I
with purchase ·or
~ th puri:base of 1
~
salad. and drink
salad and drink
We ba,e .,.,.. 25 dllferent iubs
I

l
l .
I

also available-'--Ole

:Moot loti& S.-...

l<t!IU.A=-s!w q ~ t o ~ Y O U · u1E.St.0aiiia.

.

'

.

=
"

i

-

• Bindin'g Syst~
• Posters
I
.• ~able Tents and Ayers
• Buttons

r 255-3759-

I

COUPQN ________..,__-',.I
·.

~/ii_
i_i_,i,_ij_i i_~-~---_-_-_-~----~--7~
~

l
-Leaile your printing upto the Print Shop.
l

·!·l~s·JE.~' . . . · :s:~ ~-,:-~t
.}
.. .
:.
.
·L--~~'!..- - -·

-' 5 ¢ a copy for resumes
andtheses

- can reduce original copy

After fCM,lr years in the Intramural
and RccrcatK>Oal Sports Department. Haller is replacing former
Sept . 27 through the 29 the Fall .director Dlane Guse.
Co-Rec Softball Tournament is
scheduled , Rosters ·are . d ue For more informatiQn, call the
Sep(. 25 ·and a captains· meeting IM office at 25';-3325 o r stop by
is the 16th. Games will be al the the Co-Rec office in Halcnbcck
lialenbcck F~lds and there is a Hall , Room 123.

I·

~

~~

• High Quality Xeroxing

- sharp, clean copies

-~:~ ':~abl,e when rosters are

.

.

For more lnfonnalion call 252~.4

,,:~~~<!u':!~~it~ -~~J;~ ~!:-:i1: :t1
Intramural Sports (IM) has just
the ticket for you.

1:

on contraceptive methods followed by a
physical exam which$ and has-

1
·
1_ _, _
·
.

·· -

~

-

--

·

'"""!_ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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-Prints
;and

Slides

:. from the

.._ameroll

Kodak

5Z◄7

is a

.ere<!

,,

tndemaR.olthe&sonan
Kodak Company.

1-94 and Co Road 75 !J251-2s 12
Augusta Downtown
above Liberty Loan

Koehl MP film . . . Eas~ Koehl 's professional
. motion piaure (MP) film how adapted for still use in
35mm cameras by Seattle RlmWorlcs. Its micro-fine
grain and rich color saturation meet the exacting

□==

Information
Link

standards of the movie industry. With wide exposure

Between

latirude, you don't have to be a pro to get g,eat
everyday sbots or caprure special effects. Shoot in low
or bright light from 200 ASA up to 1200 ASA. Get
prints or shdes, or both, from the same roU. Enjoy the
latest in photographic technology at substantial saving;.

the
Federal
Government

and You

•V-,~o--

"there has long been tire drea.m ofone film
that could produce everyt/iing. ; .. Such a
film is hete now ir, the form o/5247 ... "

• Book.,.ioumal:;. map5.andllltff
• ~tail<>rtdMJkdrin-d-

__£--.....

, ---------•••·•-•----- -tr.te>OERN PHOT~Y ._ ,

~;oro~:1:::::rr~ ~~~~ Thc
professional quality Alm.

~.n ... ,.,..-.
NAME _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ ZIP_ _
_-

For ■11.1tt~OOlllal:I.,,.:

kn! liJnri·or •TV IO 1hr ~

Student
monthly duea

DrpciljlOr)·l.i:lnl)·"'°'12"1. 0ffnol
lhtP\lblicPrinlff.'l'zsllini\lOn. DC
20i01.

J12.5u=-- - - - - - --I

ADDRfSS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, c _ _
STATE _

,-: -

VS-A-

D Rush me cwo 20;"cxposure ro~ of your leading KODAK
MPfilm~Kodal<.5247~ (200 ASA) . Enclosed 0$2.00.,l'd

CITY .

.-

• Mottdian lJ,IIOk><DMl>acn,s.,;lht

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

,

Mail.;, Sdttle f"olmWom

.
.
500Third~vm.. West, P.Q. Box C-34056
s-de, WA98U4

•~t
lft Augl)sta
Health

· fl

.

·

RQCquet C::lubs

WEST CAMPUS
APARTMENTS
519 S, 14th St. Rental Office A1".-4

fSU98CA1PT10N--;:_::::::::::'.:___
I
I

I
I

Only S2.50 •

quwter ·

:~--Kelpluati_or~
I

...._ ~peyt,billO ~

.

!...~~~~-~:.
I •!

'

I ....,. AddNN:

I

.

I

.
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l.1 •

Two-Bedroom Apts. ·

.---~J ~.

.

·

Four-Bedroom A,pts.

Now, Renting .

J

,

Call ·255-9564

·
Qr

. .

i53-1439.
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Thursday,
Friday &
Saturday

~

Grand Opening

c~;ait

13

Sept. 17, 7-10 p.m.
A!!!!!;oac......,....,.
Graf and Jack Henderson ~

by Hlouse of Pizza and UPB

f Im§ ............... .
Citizen Kane
Atwood Little Theatre
Sept. 13, 3 and 7 p.m.
Sept. 14, 3 p.m.
Sept. 15, 7 p.m.

,

The Russians Are Coming
Atwood Little Theatre
$ept. 18, 7 p.m.
~
Sept. 19, 7 p.m.

fl llf? Arh •·········..············:..
Thomas Kinsella
Major Irish Poet
Sept. 16, 8 p.m.
Atwood Little Theatre

Wednesday night is Ladies night! One free
for the ladies before llp.m.

···················Ol)t?ll '1()U§t;

be>erage

Reduced drink prices all niglit.

UPB Fall Open House

Beat the heat_;;, daily happy -hour in the
pub with free hors d'oeuvres!

11 a.m to 1 p.m. ·
Atwood Sunken Lounge ·
Wed. , Sept. 18

Outl ll~§ ..................•...........
BWCA Canoe Trip
(Co-sponsored .with SCS Outdoor Adventures clµb)

Fall Membership Special
-

Come with a friend bet·

woen now and October 15tti and receive
two memberships for the prtee of one!
-

. Sept. 19-22"

81

Sign up next Tue, Sept. 17,
11 a.m. in the AMC
O'utings Center
•
·
Registration Includes a $5 downpayment

Call 255-3772 for more information.

•'.······ .. ····••Jctzz lctl).. ···...... .

One-three-s1x-nme and twelve-month

Performing Arts Centre

packages 111'8 available. Take advantage

Sept. 23

of the best prices we have ever
offered-but·act now! This offer expires

Ticket• for atudents, staff and facutty
AVAILABLE:Seot. 11 at all Resid.ence Hall desks
and Atwood Center, 222

October 15, 1985.

Tickets tor Public
AVAILABLE :Sept. 16, Atwood Center , 222

COST: Adults-$4, senior citizens, 12 and under
an~ other studeflts-$3

11 ·Sixth Ave., S

St. Cloud Minn.

:

(612) 252'5882,

f AlfH~VNO:IHG •.&IHBTl\lmT _185
_..... 'l'VaZR&

·.

.

. 0·

'l'•R'l'A.'l'ZT•

OR'l'a•MALL
■0--DVL.

•Compuur Assisted Academic C.arurs and AssessmenJ
1nfonnalion-Cowutling ~rvice
i:FanJaStic Faces (Face Pamling)- Paula Stolp'!"l"

•Student Organization Display IO a.m.-4 p.m.
•1,e ffy Merteas Magic Show IUS-11 :30
"-Faculty Musicians Jazz Band 11 :30
lniernational Stude,u Di.spla°y
·•i.
A.rts Com~titon A.wards noon-12: 15
Vanguard, master-of cerononia and walking 'wi/lboards
1•lmpersonations, Bob Kendall 12:
•Showboar performan.u, Mary 11times
•lmprovisationJl] Th~tre 12:45-1 : 15
•DiscoVf!r -your Heabh Semas, user guuhs and free pharmacy •kiis
· ,,, • Follc,Dancers 1: 15
•Airbnahed T-,shins for sah
• SCS Mai:ching Band 3
· •Side,,.ralk an salt
• MroCl,4,

*
*
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*
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Prerequisites:
;

■ CPR

_J

.

R

I

1922HOA T: 7rh S TA E£T
1,NOl'llt,1 711>AVE.

Recruiting for Health Coordinators
for residence halls.

Those still in need are:
Shoemaker Hall
Hill/Case ·

rffiTi,,
~~~ l p
l U!! iwtitwimitiilt--

N

ST . CLOUD BUSINESS CENTER

259-4030

251-6951

T
I

also available · ·2-t4,

2-d- · ·

pri~ ting

N

T
•

I

lnsrant Prin ring at its Best /

Nl---------------,N

Holes Hall
Benton/Carol Hall

•TYP[S('T'T..-G • alJSINCSS FOIIMS •IIIOOfOAES • POST£RS

G •

lrtTEAHEAOS 6 ENY.

• WEOOWG S UPl'I.IES

• J({fl()K COPIIES

G

Apply at Health- Services

•Standard First Aid
health care

. ■ Interest In

Ouanerly stipend provided

.

...., ss-E

••sic•-r•

·•-E·
·s-s-ESOlC
co
..
.

·•
!

.

God cares
■ • ■ so

Open

~ Studenls

-Fully qualified lender
.
under GSL , PLUS program
- No restrictions for
·
eligible students
No business relationship required
No minimum loan amount required ·
-Fast, efficient processing
-Trained professional ·
·staff to answer questions
Proud to actively
participate in the
Guaranteed
Student Loan Program

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH

: to

: scs

do \we!

come ·worship with us

;

Phone ·251-l!356

336 South 4th Avenue

iii\il
•

HAN DIC APPED ACCESS

SundaJ morning worship 8:30 & 1(1 a.~
Thui'silay ev~ning worship 7 p.m.
Pregnancy Is wonderful
to share with someone.
But sometimes
-It's. not that way.

i1'.. ~ - •-ng

i

: Art
two-dimensio

: Photos
Black· and white ·

!

.

. rolor

For
and
. doctor's exam, call BIRTHRIGHT,
253-4848, ·anytime, or come to the
·BIRTHRIGHT office located at the
St. Cloud Hoopltal, north annex,
oeconcl - . -Room 206.

. 251-4400

300 E. St. Germain

St. Cloud , MN

BIRTHRIGHT 25;J-4848

. f.11 Nt'vlcn -

. ::

~Ir~~~~

Office hour9: Mon. ...... Frill.. .....-noon
·
T• , 11lu/7 p.m.- t p.m.

· c:onftclential

Deadline for subm1ttmg :
: -Art Works: 4 -p.m. Wed., :

rs.,,.

I

18_

'I : Cm ,nus awtmktl

i--"~'

Uf :

i

i

For mo re info rmat ion
: -contact- Pat Gam bill .
: 255-3004 , or p~ kup_entry
: rules at Atwood main desk .

:

~

.

:
:
:
:

:

: Winners wiU. be an- :
: nounced :dµrin g -th~ :

: Mainsttee~ Event on:

! We/I.. & pt. 25

: STAflT NOW'
: START TODA Y!

!

. :
:

:.........:............:
LAHR· GI REPAIR ..
Ret,elr..a.Ran~

, , ,,.....,alc,ua,Ollds
. 363-7877

,2

YOU CAN'JIORCHASE,.
INCH PEPPERONI PIZZA
ON EXTRA,.THICK CRUST WrT~ DOUBLE CHEES E
FORONL"'Jl!!·OOI
TH;Ar s ASAVINGSOF$3.~

'.

Thuraday .Only

:·. 2S9~ 1900
· ·_ ~·a;a-stside:

2035 15th S!. N.
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Classifieds
photography by awafd-winning
photographer. C .H., 255--4086 or
253-5865 .

envelope: Success. Box 470CEG , · 252-5131.
Woodstock, IL
S20=.
Call25~.
WE are busyt Manpower can help you
earn that colle09 cash and gain
valuable wort( experience! Flexible to
work around any schedule. Phone
and own transportation required. We
FIL is free : no dead cats attowed;
have openings in general labor.
where 's the dog?
packaging, Clerical, typing, data en!Jy
CHEERS! To a great year Kappa Phi
and word processing. Call tor an apOmegas. M.M.
pointment today, 251-1924 Manix,wer
Temporary Services.
SCS Women's track and X-C teams
are looking tor interested athletes. No·
TRAVEL enthusiasts wanted to join
experience necessary. Need only lhe
the nalion's most reputable Campus
Representative Sakts Team. Earn~ desire to work hard and be successful.
Inquire at 214 HaH orca.11 Coach NanunMmited commissions and free trips
cy Knop at 255-2245.
promoting Ski & Beach trips. Call Sunchase
Tours
Inc .
today I
GOOSE, thanks for being such a nice
1-800-321-5911 .
goose. Today we get lofty north! ttwm
be lun! Your goose.

60098.

TERM papers, theses, resumes. Professionally typed ·10 your specifications. Reasonable rates . Can

GOVERNMENT homes from S1 (you

' sepair). Also delinquent tax property.
Cal 1«>5-687.flOOO, ext. GH-4922 lor

Personals

' 253-9738.

information.

VOU have more important things to
TYPING done professionally on word
spend your. money on than rent. Con·
processor_Papers, resumes, elC. B.S.
venlent to SCS, $250/month end up
degree in English. Barb, 253-3106.
includes heat. CaM Apartment Finders~ • FOR rent.~ponable hot tub. Great for
259-4040.
P8.rties of atl occasions. Call Rick,
NICELV furqished private rooms for -~••c:9-,c108::cc:9_ _ _ _ __
a wom&n on .a b~t. Convenient GARAGE tor rent. S251month. ConvedownlOWn k>cation
busline. $125
niently k>cated across from campus.
a month, includes ·everything. CaU
Call 252-7157.
Apartment Ansiefs, 259-4040.
:O=
f'F..
'"",..
'-'1 "'•""'C,.,-10-9

near

)

:i::

-one~ -~,~,-'°'"

~ =.'Sl~~=s r : s .
S87 .50 . Call tor appointment ,
251 -3994 _

Education Building, 251-1814.
OFF-street
parking ·ava ilable
S10/month. eau 1-537-1080.

MEN: One bedroom avallable, nice

Lost and Found

live.t,edroom house. Furnished ,

wuher, dryer, cable,walkingdistance
to campus, $145 faH, 259-1850.
· OUAUTY housing at • reasonable
prices. 394· ~ Ave. S. for
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ; . : ,- !Or men. ·

AOOIIS: OoublesS115, singmS,40.
Rick, 251~- Heat included.
MEN: Two ~noble rooms. College
llltta, $1:d> 10 $130/monlh. Utilities
paid , furnished , parking free . Call
253-5027.'
WANTED: Female roommate. Call

253-9395.

•

FEMALE roommate wanted to share
house w1tn ,our omars. $125 plus
utilities. Call 25:::2·.'soo
:c= : - - - ' -_

Attention
WEDDING

and

special-event

For sale

LONG, brown Naugahyde sofa, great
condition. DeliYery available. Call
253-2090.

LOST: live-mon~. gray-stiped kit·
ten with red collar, has " M " on
forehead . Reward, call 251-4013.

Employment
MARKETING company seeks individual .to work one or two days a
week assisting students applying !or
credit cards. Earn $30-50 a day. Call
1-800-932-0528.
CRUISESHIP Hiring Data, call (707)
TT8•1066 for ;oo information'.
CIRCUL ATION manager needed
twice a week. Apply at Chronicle ollice . Earn extra $$.
PEOPLE needed to. do inserts for
Chronicle. Sign up at Chronicle office.
S10-$360 weekly or up maning circulars! No quotas! Sincerely interesled : rush self-addressed

<

=
TW°'o.o=-.-m
-.,-ch-,-,
otp~~,.-,.~,.,...-.ew
-.

1

CARPET 181111½ h.. 255-0011 .
QUALrTY 30x60 in. steel case desk,
251-4565.
MAVTAG washer/dryer; $50 apiece.
Call 253-6155 (keep trying).
HONDA Moped: Costs 50 cents/week
to run. call 253ii155.
SMITH •
Corolla
coronamalic
typewriter. Call 251-4178, super
condition!
GS750 Suzuki, 11 ,500, ne.w tires.
Must sell, cheap. Paul 253-9963.
NEW Canon Ty~star-5 typewriter,
nice, best offer! Call .Bob. 253.e264.
MAXELL XLll"s for $2.50. Call Tom or
Neal at 253-5476.
·
CHEAP ear. Good engine. Poor batty.
Always starts in winier. Best otter. Gall
259-1274 or ask for , Jenny at

DON'T miss the boat! Showboat
grand opening. Entartain.nt. Food.
Fun. Tue 7 p.m .-10 p.m . Atwood
Center.

Notices
KV SC, your campus radio station,

LS

88.1 on your FM dial. Tune it in and
tum it up. The Rock City's Progressive

Sound.

,

FALL dance lealurinQ Not the Fetal
Wombats, Sepl 25, 8 p.m . Atwood
Ballroom. Sponsored by Microbyters
Club.
UPB Open House: Wed Sept. 18,
11 a.m .-1 p.m .. Atwood Sunken
Lounge . Also. tree cookies and
beverages.
HEY ! Campus Crusade for Christ
meets every Tue 7 p.m .. Atwood Lit•
tie Theater. Everyone 1s welcome. See
you there.
HEY, business students! Della Sigma
Pi offers friendsh ip, leadersh ip. and
much more. Come to tne intormatiornll

UPS Outings/Recreation Committee
is where the action is from canoeing
to skiing. To find out about upcoming
events slop down in Atwood 's Outing
Center.
OUTDOOR activities are tniS Club' s
specialty! ti you enjoy camping ,
canoeing, backpacking, bicycling.
climbing, kayaking, skiing. etc. Check
us out! SCS Ouldoor Adventuras, caH
255-3772.
SCS Japanese Karate Club meets
Tue and Thu 3-5 p.m . in Eas1man
main gym. ~inners welcome.
GAV/lesbian suppon group now forming . For more inlormalion contacl
Fr. Bill Dorn . Newman Center,
251-3260.

How lo place

a classified ad. . .
in just five easy steps!
I • Decide what you
want in the ad . Be
concise!

yellow class ified form.
Include inse"nion dates ~

Weigh

to

Go!

Eight-week weight care
classes are here!

* Intelligent Leadership
* Safe Environment ·
* Sane· Defense Policies
* Aid for Education

COME and check out the new inter•
national business orgainization .
Meetings are at 10 a.m. Tue. first floor
conference room business building .

3. Place your ad using the

.Welcomes studentS"to SCS!

* Equal Rights ,
* Social Awareness
* Political Action
* Human Rights

SAM meets Wed Sept. 11 , 11 a.m ..
BB 119 A&B. Come see what SAM
can otter you .

2. --come 10 Chronicle.
136 Atwood . Forms are in
1hc entry area .

CAffiPUS 'DFL
If you believe ln.

meeting Tue Sept 17. 6 p.m., Arwooc:t
Sauk-Watab Room.
CONCERNED about nuclear war.
apartheid . draft registration. Central
America , lamily violence? Join
N .O.V.A. (Non-Violent Alternatives).
Stop by Atwood 222P tor discussion .
meeting time.

Thursday's 2-3 p.m. $8 ,for
Lifestyle Awareness members.
$1S for non-members. Sign up
now at Health Ser\'kes!

4 . Compute 1he cost per ad
and multiply it by the times
1he ad will run . Take a
receil that is supled to the
form .

5 . Put exact change. or
check.and fo rm in an
envelope and drop in the
locked box .

Classes start Sept. 26 ,

~-

.

.

• All ads must be placed in
person!

...then we invite you t-o ,_.
join the SCS Campus DFLI
Campus DFL meetings are every Wedne~day at
noon in the Sauk Room , Atwood Center .

.ffioke Your American Dream
-Come True.
Campus DFL *
Prepared and paid for by Campus OFL: Julie
Rausch, Pres: a·nd Brian _
Perry, Treas.

j

. ......... _......,_.,"""""'~'IIFtMK~ "lilndout1~tUl$Ukourstalf

Thcytw,,e1nmcly.hdpful. prubsional~rude~111U1l

fi nd ~
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Super Easy, Super Convenient!
Sign up for the easiest checking plan in town~
It's been developed just for you. Not only
do you get low-cost checking, you receive our
free QUANTUM"card which lets you bank
right here on campus.

Student Checking Plan "101:' Stop in.
Check it out. Downtown Office 251-7110
Auto Bank 251-9792
Sartell Office 253-9880 1
Midtown Office 259-1045

DIIP

~ - - - - - --------National Bank---- - - - - - - - ~
Mmn:r n:.:

7-15 pounds
the first week

Lose Weight!

Free Seminar every other Monday
·
Sept. 16 and 30

TOTAL fMJ\GE •

Oct. 14 and 28
...,.... ,.. • .,.un•1Gurs·
The Jerde Room-Atwood

F-ri. s_~pt 13
Sat. Sept

14
Sept 16
-w ith this ad only-

Mon.

Style_d
College Hair
Cuts

$6.75
,\.I>'

~--~~

Hai
Specialists
7tit •"" OiwisiN

.
I., M~I ~ • If Hlir Detisn
pen 8 a.m.
·
.
_
.10 ·9 p.m. 253-8868 - Visa - Nexxus -

